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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly .cloudy
with a few scattered showers
in West and South portions
tonig hi. Thundershowers
and not so warm totiiiht.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER BALE A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 15, 1948
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Congress Recalled
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pts Nomination
JEWISH FORCES -"Barkley Acce
ROUT EGYPTIANS Given Him By Acclamation
FORCES AT NEGBA
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Butchers Here Hope To
Absorb Rising Prices

TVA SETS OFF
'GREATEST BLAST
AT DAM SITE
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Mt. Sinai Church
Conference To Be To Have Revivals
At Martins Chapel
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COMMUNICATIONS
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Barkley Is Hope Of Democrats. To
Unite Party; Truman Is Cheered 9
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John J.Pershing,Dies
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• KICKED ME
0
LAST MARCH,
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SUBSCEIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, ebe.
Where $5.50.
--NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE WALLACNawrrmER CO.. 903 Stench
Building. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan i
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston.
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America's Olympic
Teams Hopeful
Of Good Showing

A HELPING HAND

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY 'PUBLISHING COMP
of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January 17, 1
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ASSOCIATION

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
ed our readers.

Thursday Afternoon. July 15, 194S
•

Communism Exposed
•
The committee on Un-American activities of the
'
of
House of Representatives recently released one booklet,
a series of five, on their findings over a period of ten years.
The booklet is entitled "One Hundred Things You Should
l
Know About Communism in the U. S. A.Material is presented in question and answer form
which makes for easy reading andlihort, to the point an- *4`'
swers.
After readifig this factual report of the committee.
one can see that time for action on our part is immediately
necessary. The threat to our way of living here in the
United "states is brought out strongly.
According to the booklet the main methods of combatting communism is detection, exposure and proseetition.. So far•no one has been prosecuted merely for being
a communist. Charges must be made on other grounds
such,as those violating the laws governing• passports. imAlthough he .retired from active using fruit which lacks pectin. So
migration, perjury. criminal syndicalism, and contempt.
John J. Pershing
service in September. 1924, when states Miss Florence 'inlay and
It is easy to see that to get at the root of the evil, more
from Page Ones
he became 64, congress kept him Mrs Pearl Reek, canning authoristringent laws thus* be conceited to rid the country of His advice rejected. Pershing I on active duty for the record as a ties at the College of Agriculture
this menace. Of course the best solution is to pass •laws predicted World War II. In 19441 tribute to his stature as a soldier. and Home Economics, University of
making it unlawful to be a communist, is this could be done Pershing urged again what he had 'As he grew older and feebler Kentucky, in the new circular. No.
withoutinfiinting on the constitutional rights of an in- urged in World War I. This time Pershing limited his activities more 447. -jellies. Jams, Preserves' and
dividual. It is ironical that the same law that protects the his recommendation 'was follewed. and more. He kept tip with, his Marmalades."
• In his last extended public state- correspondence, however, end until
-To determine whether a fruit
average American, also protects a system of government . ment,
Pershing once more advisedi a short time before his death went juice has epough pectin for making
that is designed to overthrow our own government.
for Automobile tlaw-- when the good jelly, pour from 2 to 3 tablehis countrymen.
The above, mentioned booklet is so enlightening that On the eve of' his 86:11 birthday weather was fair.
spoons of cooked fruit juice into a
we plan to reprint it in installments in the near future. in 1946, with the East and West at He received occasional visitors, small container and add Sr. equal
One method of 'girding ourselves .against this common odds end' peace apparently an i1 among them foreign dignitaries as arneunt of ethyl alcohol idenadanger. is to be able to recognize it for what it is, and to lusian, Pershing,. celled on thel well as American statesmep and turedi If the fruit juice is rich in
United States a%) enforce our di-I military ',gore. -His sister. May pectin ei solid mass of gelatinous
realize what the goal of communism is:
established
residence material will form. If the juice is
plomacy -with continued strength." Pershing,
a
sworn
stateforth
in
is
set
communism
goalsof
The
the coure! near the hospital and was his most only moderately rich, several small
proud
of
had
been
He
Party
ment of William Z. Fas.ter head of the Communist
•
try's rapid mobilliation 'for' World frequent visitor.
particles of gelatinous material will
no matter how many
li
in the_I-nited States "NO: communist
. --Bur he- -arta
-He remained aataiteriaa• .though term. It the fruit juice is poor in
even
could,
election,
national
totes he should sectire in a
tiny
pieces will
its even speedier 'demobilization now and 'then Jorgetail, almost to pectin, many
the end. In September, 1944. he , form." Good jelly should be Pass•
if he would, become President of the present goverment. after victory.
When a•('ormunist heads' tire government of the United -Premiredness for war;he said. "Is suffered what the Army called a 4115"aaby using the fruit juice of the
Stites--and\that day will come just as surely as the sun the -guardian of peace," particular- ''Severe setback.'' It was reported ilts( two tests, said the specialists
4Continued

nt_

ill not be-a capitalietgover

but a Soviet government, and behind this government will
stand th.; Red army to enforce the dictatorship of the pro=
letariet"

Truman Sits In Rain 0utside Convention
Hall Awaiting Turn To Make His Speech
e
.1. 111)1 By H.kto
Developments didn't come 'Asa
Pr.'." elan err,.eeedsiit
• laa., fast. The President, it is said,
- PHILALEI-I'llIA.
- rd over his noses. 1 He knew
-rite President of the United w'.
wes in -Nothiliat lett id MullStates makes 375 On ii veer - He
sure eianed t very cent ot it last depleia but the roll call
It didn't emit very" fast. Not
night
It was hot and EtICe.1,:: here ir only -that, but pzople who were in
Philedelphia. Mr Trurnee was due the anti-Trumar, camp were luck
•isteseese
in to say a tew words to tee Ileme- imit. up some dust ein-thes-:e
crate—thaaks 'for -noMariaLifig tun _lion favor, Somebody passed around
tee worth arid music- fo,' a lame
for [tie preetner.cy
Where do yau suppose 'me big- eziihd 1 eas Send Herry Beck To
Tar The Farm.e
gest man in the world werad
Then the Presidara arrived in
declt
Out on this. 'idea/elk
cheer in front of Converaton-Hallearaledeitatea the city of bratherly
kind of e long stay' blot alsi. hsve.
More tiouble. It was remelt It
_
kind of interesting
Mr. Truman pUt the aetes -foe was hot The tane was not yet ripe
,his acceptance ,speetelin his dedale Theta -Democrats. aware of the
bag, waved a pleasent geodbie veltie of free radei and television
from _his balcony at the White lane. were filling the air with a
lituils4,, Andh.& 0T - furter- Tniitn17.
That stea around 7 ,eclock last Se ttre. bit fittie men had some
tn eta It was etufty
Mitt
trficirV
_r••••
At that tines'. h hedrit even .beerif in the lobby. Mr T tisk a small
nominated,. There Was a link mix- boy to please fetch him e chair.
up in the time schedule, The cote The boy 'did and Mr_ Truman sat
vantion was late in vaunts started down out en, the side's-Ala—under
So at 8:44 pia -etc sleek presidgeie aearbeeelle.
He sat there until they calkel
tial .special pulled up et Warning,esant- devel•aprnents. him
ton.
make his spsech.-

l

ly "In Dia ega_of the atomic bointi, that the attack was a cerebral
and guided missiles upon wieb vie' hemorrhage
are entering"
From that ,time on he led'
inBorn ad spioneer taxa in Obi creasingly sheltered life. But the
frontier town of Laclede, Mo., on old soldiet refused to vegetate.
Sept 13, 1860. Firslaisig devoted all awakened daily at 7:30 a.m., ate
his breakfast, and read his mail
his adult life to soldiering
After graduating from the Mill- and the newspapers
tary ecademy at West Point, he
The late President Roosevelt and
American President... Truman never failed to
fought. lediaes
Moor
Cuba.
West. Spernards ten
remember -Pershing on his birthtribesmen in the Philippines, Mex- days. Mr.'Truman had served untear. bandits on the US -Mexican der him in World War I as an arherder, and 'Germans in France
tillery captain. He called on his
He sursIved the dangers- of bat- old commander when Pershing obtle but never fully recovered from served his 86th birthday Sept 13,
a combinetein heart and kidney 1946 On Slack Jack's. last birth'
malady which struck him down on day. Sept. 13, 1047: President TruFeb. 23 1948. at Tucson. Anne
man was away from the capital
• Perehing lived the last several But, he sent this message:.
years I hi.. life in specially pre
-In the name of a grateful people
pared quarters at Walter Reed _aa I send affectionate birthday greet
third-flour penth,use suite consist- ings to a gallant and intrepid de,
tair„ef a !Mina roOm, bedroom. fender of. American rights.
sunporch, kitchenette and tath. He
'Time, which has vindicated
maintainedadfices .for years in the your vision and judgment, has in
old State' fSeparOnent building and creased the debt which the nation
later in the Pentagon.
owes you."
-Over the door at his Pentagon
offiee are the words. "General of
to
the Armies," a lifetime -title conferred upon turn by special act -of
Congsess attar his return hone ParHousewives who have difficulty
ticipation -in the treaty- making at
Versailles
in making jelly "jell" migljt be

Pectin Needed
Make Jelly 'Jell'

However, in the thud instance,
Via recommend adding a commercial pectin or' another fruit Alice
rich in pectin, such as crabapple.
Copies of Circular 447, which
Contains other tests and directions
for making jams jellies, preserves
and marmalades, may be had from
offices of farm and home agents, or
from the college. Lexington.

By LEO 111. PETEFSEN
United Press Sports Editor
Aboard the S. S America en
route to England, July 15. (UP)—
Americas best amateur athletics
carried high hopes over the high
seas today as this luxury liner, the
largest U. S. passenger ship, hastened them toward London and
the Olympic games.
Only one day -out" from New
York and $till six days away from
Southhampton, most of the 260
Olympics aboard were just getting acquainted and they were
just about getting their "sea legs"
In the best physical condition
and tilled with collie-len e in theirl
ability to dominate the games
of nearly all of tne 14 teams represented here were contented to
spend their time loafing as the
spacious liner sped over the Atlantic.
Omer iBud, Browning, coach of
the basketball squad, said his boys
were "in fine shape" and deserved a rest on the ship.
It's easy to get in condition in
this hot weather,' said the dapper young coach. "And, too, a
rest will give some of the boys
lost weight because of the heat-Bob
Kurland, Bob
Carpenter,
Wallace 4 Wah Wahi Jones, and
Don Barksdale—a chance to gain
it back"
California's lean and tall young
men who will represent the U. S.
in eight-oared rowing were more
concerned about their favorite
shell than anything else. The fragile craft received a nine-inch gash
during loading, but the tear is not
considered serious.
The track and field team, with
no room to run, jump, or toad
weights, was forced to remain Idle.
but Avery Brundage, president of
the' U S. Olympic committee, took
the Occasion to speak in their
praise, and that of the entire team
"The track team is the best we
have ever had," declared Brundage "The whole olympic squad
should
make a
better showing
than ever before because since
the last Olympics we have -deal
velopcd sports that we tormerly
considered minor spirts."
The women's track and field
team, however, drew BrundageS
reserved remark that is was "very
good but not ,quite up to cntinene
tid liandards" :
The swimmers and divers will
be just about'theonly ones, except
weight-lifters, who
Will get a
chance for real prectice aboard
The America has a beautiful 'pool
where the aquatic team will work
out every day.
READ

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to TIfe Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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"Fate, nivr In Action"

you would have them
you- is fraternalism as practiced

”Do unto others as

do unto
by Woodmen. Their fraternal and social
proqr_ams prompts trien41y _fellowship.
Their Woadmen We insurance program
protects them and their families against
want.
Ask the local Woodmen representative

ance

protection provides.

WO0D MEW-Of.-the

-

•

WORLD-

Life Insurance. Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

The begereft Blooms Co.
Arrer,ca't Oursrerrowte AaiI.oai Lamb
M.w.Msno'p—Eiisbi.ii.d 1910
540 to bask St.7 14......15.2.14

Phones: Office 499; Horne 9804 Murray, Ky.
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Satisfactory Work Done The Way.
You Want It
•

Come In For
LETTER HEADS — STATIONERY — CARDS
TICKETS -- PROGRAMS

ENVELOPES

IN FACT

ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF PRINTED MATTER
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WASHINGTON UP.
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Under Close Guard in Washington
Naval Secrets, for Peace or War,
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off the
She ant
caught

of these new fall suits by
Pierre Balmaln of Paris have narrow black accordian-pleated
skirts and jackets in shades of blue velvet trimmed with
Persian lamb and diamond brooches. One Jacket has a short
peplum and the other is three-quarter length. Shades of
Grandma's day!
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Dan-) ng Boosts
-Incotu s in Mason

I
come front dairying, which is sec- limestone to the acre increased
the yield of hay from 3,239 pounds
ond to tobacco."
Agent Colls cited the exiTeri- to 5.604 pounds to the acre a year.
once of Ira Eal-licks, who took over Four tons pushed yield up to
a i over three tons to the acre. PhosDairying a ded about SI.200,000 a small herd when' he bought
farm. The past year milk from 23 phorus may be needed outside the '
cciunty
?sliori
of
to (he incomes
cows sold for $0,381.34, which left Bluegrass region.
farmers the past year .according to
him a Subtaantial profit_ after paySix or seven pounds of seed to
-About
County Agent W. B. Collins.
expenses. There now are many the acre will do on a perfect seeding
6.500 cows were milked on around
Mason
in,
herds of 15 to 2 cows
bed, if good growing weather pre900 farms.
county, Collins said.
vails Ten to 12 pounds are con-The dairy business has grown
sidered better.
without great cost," s:iid the county
Farmers planning to grow• alfalagent. "Use -of feed barns, tobacfa fur the forst time are advised
has
parlors
milking
and
barns
co
to consult with their county aged,
made milking easy and profitable.
get a copy of the circular,'
and
by
done
is
milking
the
-Much of
A circular of the Cillege of Ag- "Growing Alfalfa In Kentucky."
to
milk
tenants, who sell ,svlsole
Home Economics
riculture - end
the Carnation company. They get
Aug. 5 to 0 is the best time
says
AGE CANNOT WITHER—
is
a check every tWo weeks, which
to sew alfalfa in Northern KentucBINGHAM. Me- (UP)---An 83used to help meet living expenses,
and Aug. 15 to Sept. 1 about year-old St. Louis shoe salesman
and leaves incomes from tobacco, ky
time in the southern part returned to Maine this spring for
beef cattle and other prbduction the right
should be pre- his 52nd annual fishing trip. A. A,,7
for large expenses and improve- of the state. Land
pared as long as pogsible before Tilden has a camp in the upper
ments.
sowing.
reaches of the Kennebec "River,
"There is no conflict betwzen
Much Kentucky land needs sow- reachable only by a isjx-mile hike
milk and tobacco. Mason county
thereis still fifth or sixth in Kentucky ing for the best alfalfa production. from Indian Pondvile goeshunting
for the
fittele)% produnion, and the inccitne At the. Experiment station farm at in the fall, t
season.
from,tobi7cco is three times the in- Lexington spreading two tons of

•

1.

41)

August Sowing of

Alfalfa Advised

FIRST OF THE YEAR—Mrs. Martha Gourley of Danville.
Va.. displays her prize catch, the first channel bass caught
off the North Carolina coast this year, at Nags Head, N. C.
She and her husband, whose hobby happens to be taxidermy.
caught 11 bass in ali. This one will be mOunted above mantel.
--

al
'8

A

4
6 5/

TIME
.srea siguil

VARSITY THEATRE
"B. F's Daughter.' 11 Hr. 46 Min
Feature Starts: 1;39-4:09-6:39-9.09.

.— Yards of flattering black silk veiling
VEILED PILLBOX
stream from designer Chanda's gm red wool pillbox, modeled
by Jane Kasmer. The dramatic veil swathes the head, drapes
beneath the chin, and ends in a long streamer that is knotted
and tied at the bottom, like a pigtail.

to .
lite
R FALL — Turning its
eye already toward the fall,
fashion industry dons
tress Virginia Mayo in a
Simple, medium-weight coat
.That has cuffed sleeves and
an interesting foiir-way
turnback collar.

Murray Route V

directing the song services. -

READ THE CLAIM:WIMP

FRIDAY
and Saturday
LE
..
if ,4,59...1.:AFORTAB
‘
if:
:
COOL,

3P's

use
- battl
n murderer,..
a six-gun salvo!

IL A., in the
CURVES TO MATCH — East meets West, U.
Pat Vaniver,
curvaceous persons of Joy Lansing (left) and
and with identical
bah blonde; 5 feet 8 inches; 115 pounds,
Hollywood
body measurement-c. The swim suit models are in
but raised
City
Lake
Salt
in
born
was
:or screen parts. Joy
in Los Angeles, and Pat is from Philadelphia.

•••

Coming SUNDAY and MONDAY
CHESTER MORRIS — JUNE VINCENT
in

•

4

.••••••

all-star
-romance!

BARBARA

STAN WICK
HEFLIN
CO111111
VAN

CHARLES

RICHARD HART
KEEiAN WYNN

4

MEI

II Melts 11A111

IRK

So round..so firm ..so fully packed..
So free and easy on the draw
011111•110

1.1.110113
SIVIAINE

10111t,

IKVA
*04 •..,•••••••

TOBACCO
LUCICY STRIKE MEANS FINE
( OPP/

b.lggest money
ARMED BEGS FOR A CARROT—The second
Farm's
Calumet
turf,
n
America
the
of
history
the
in
winner
carrot.. You
Armed sticks out his tongue and begs for a
dollar bills.
would think that he'wasn't worth his weight in
•

World Sties This Year Is Expected
To Be All-Indian Or All-Boston Affair

Sure enough, the thief. -again
opened the car door. He ran as
doorway
Breen darted from a
across the street. but was overtaken and jailed•
In the suspect's pocket was a
lipstick taken from Mrs Breen's
purse the previous day.

v
.
vvir( •11,010i0 ALM TOOACCO .7.31011••••

d!
More independent experts smoke lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combine
•
___

IMAGINE! A BENDIX AUTOMATIC
WASHER FOR ONLY $19995!
We've got those new "almost human'
Bendix Washers! New prices far below
other automatic washers!
Now ...- for just a few dollars more than
you'd spend On an old-fashioned, hard- ,
you can get rid of ALL
.
work washer...
the work with a Bendix!

FARMINGTON. Minn. (UPI Denis Breen gambled on the possibility that lightning would strike
twice in the same place. and won
In Minneapolis. Breen return-d
to his car to find his wife's purse
and several packages had been
stolen from it
He set a trap He parked his car
in the same place the next day. In
it was an empty purse and some
•
packages

000 100400(
'

• IN

• %%%%%
.
••

BAITED AUTOMOBILE
TR %PS UAR THEW

at a

M-G-M's

MEI

rain.

TODAY
and Tomorrow

now

it

Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Henry of
Royal Oak, Mich., are visiting relatives and friends for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Linville and'
family and Miss Mabel Linville
were Wednesday guests:ei. and.
Henry
Mrs. Tom Linville and
family.
Mrs, Hall Gel:ett- ie of Jeffersonville, Ind., spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thurmond and
daughters and all 'visited several
places on the lake. Mrs. George
was reared, near Murray. leaving
here several years ago. -There
are quite a- few changes.," she says.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna ''Farris and
daughter attended services, at' New
Providence and-Were- dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Loony Clark.
Mr and Mrs. Buford Bartoni% Mr.
and Mrs. J W. &Amon' and sons
were weekend guests of Mr .and
,Mrs. George Linville.
Mrs.' Annie Harmon and son
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Tolbert Harmon.
)4r .and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son . were Tuesday night guests of
Mrs. Lee Carraway and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Henry and
suns, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Salmon and
sons. Mr. and Mrs: J. B. Barton.
Mr. and - Mrs Geo. Linville were
Sunday dinner guests of'Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Falwell.
Miss Bobbie Henry visited Mi:ss
Violetta Vick Sunday.
-ackson and
Mr. and Mrs• Gaylon j
sons and Mrs. Nola JaCkson were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Elkins and daughter.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele.and
son visited their children in Murray Saturday and Sunday.
good
We are still hoping for

e"
"Trapped By Boston Blackimcomms
omb.
.st•ammotsis
mommosimmok

John P.Marqtund's
big best-seller.

•_

Nice crowds are attending each
service at New Providence Church
,of Christ. Bro. Chas. Taylor is doing the preaching and J. Darnell is

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

WERE HER
MILLIONS
TOO HOT TO
I HANDLE?
ASK THE
MEN WHO
LOVED
HER!

first A'faa,
&filth Toiacco Men

Miles ahead—with work-saving features and
washing results no other washer can match!
Yet the price tags on these sensational new
models are way below other automatic washers!

•TIONATIC $
Automatic soap injector oar&
Domes bare to be fastened down:

Come see the latest, greatest models of the
world's favorite automatic washer. Buy the
Onethat suits you best on our easy budget plan.

(Print Melo*

" normal assootheeiroJ

By CARL LUNDQUIST'July, may keep right on moving.
passing the Yankees. who still like
United frets Sports Writer
limp _ a winning spark and the Athletics.
with Chicago. while the Red Sox
NEW YORK. JUI.Y
who still seem to be playing over
have 13 more games with Washtoday
baseball
in
bets
best
The
their heads
ington. 13 with Chicago and '12
were that the World Series would
In the American the Indians are with St. Louis.
allan
or
n
all-Inch:i
be either- an
faVored by the schedule which
In the National, the pennant may
Boston affair with the brilliant gives them 37. games to play
hinge upon the 14 games
well
parlays
both
Braves figuring in
the league's three 'stink- left on the schedule Between the
against
game
2
The Boston Braves, 5 1teams, the Senators. Browns, Braves and the Fifth place Dodin front as the vital second half of er"
12 gers. That Brooklyn still is in the
and White Sox They have
the season began, looked as if
games with the tail end White Six. second division is being 'discounted
they wolVtt be able to maintain
whom they have beaten eight out by every manager n the loop be1111NDIX At0011. S-101 $1199-$11
that had through the second half
of fo times thus far, and they have! cause the feeling Is almost unLowest priced automatic wasIme
the
In
National.
campaign
the
of
NEW BENDIX DE LUXE $249'93
13 yet to play with the Browns animous that thp Dodgers will be
on the market.
but It was a different story in the
extra.
re6-3
injector
a
soap
have
they
whom
Automatic
against
flying high in the later stages of
American where—the Cleveland
todp
own
more
al
to
12
put
have
secflea
they,
Ii toff
cord And
the race. probably finishing
Indiant were only half a game..in
games with Washington. whom,ond and possibly captbring the
front of the second plata. Athletics.
SAVE!
of
out
they have beaten six 'games
COME AND SEE! COME AND CHOOSE! COME AND
pennant again
who in turn were being crowded
interstarts.
in
10
off
squared
teams
The
the
and
by the' third place Yankees
The A's instead have only nine' sectional combat today witti, the
Service by Bourland Electric
fourth place Red Sox.
games left' with Washington. 10 Bray arm-playing a double header
DhItans,
the
In the American
Chiat
Chicawith
Dodgers
13
and
at Chicago, the
With St. Louis
who thus -far have had enough
°
go Thai, for them is particularly cinnati. the Giants at Pittsburg
without Bobby Feller to
8-1
an
signficant, since they have
for a doubleheader and the Phils
Stay up front, mirht well be exPhone 587
at St. Louis in the National, In East Side Square
2
10
Chicago.
against
record
pected to increase their margin
were M
Browns
the
American
the
5
to
8
and
Louis
St
if the bullet ball boy regains the against
on The Yankees New York, the, Tigers at Boston,1
brilliance of former years. If not, against Washingt
left with Wash- The Indians at Philadelphia. arid
the Red Sox. hottest train in the have nine games
t S1, Louis and 14 the White Sox atWashington.
early ington, 10' wlh
an
vague through June and

.fr

RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
COMPANY
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_
Menu: Roast leg of Iamb wi;',
mint sauce. corn pudding,. li,!.
WIthä:gelatin salad in the re- vard beets, pincapple•cheese
frigerator, you eau whip up a biscuits, butter and watermelon
fancy dinner in no time, particularly if there is cold roast leg of
lamb on hand- For a tempting
salad for dinner or. supper, Miss
Florence Imlay, foods authority at
the College of Agriculture and
Home economics, University of
Kentucky, suggests cottage cheese
with pineapple.
Pineapple Cheese Salad
Recipe Of The Week

Women's Page

Club News

JO NI IuLIAMS, Edithr -PHONE 374-M

•

Activities

Locals

Weddings

•

VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA
By FRANK C. ROBERTSON
Moo lir

am
Sem••••o.

New Concord
Homemakers To
Have Picnic"

College
Calendar

The New Concord Home-makers
Club will have the annual picnic
It the City Park in Murray on Saturday, July 17,, at 6:30 p.m.
Each member is urged to eoirce
and bring the family- After a lasket lunch is served games will be
enjoyed by the group.

-

1 tablespdon gelatin
1-4 cup cold water ,
laly 14, Wednesday -- First term
1-2 cup pineapple juice ?
closes
,
July 15: Thursday _ Registration for
1 cup finely cut pineapple
second term
1 cup cottage cheese
'July 16. Friday-Classes begin
I cup whipped cream
August 21, Saturday-Second term
Dissolve gelatin in cold water.
end,
'
Heat pineapple juicee and add to
gelatin while hot Cool. then fold
in _pineapple, cheese finely inashtd
with a fork and whipped cream
Pour into a large mold or individual molds and place in iefrigerTuesday, July 20
The following circles of the ator. Servo on lettuce with mayonW.S.C.S. of the First Methodist naise dressing.
Church will meet at 3:00 p.m:
Circle No. 1 will meet with Mrs. Hugh Houston. Co-hostess is Mrs.
W. A. Bell. Co-hostesses tiC Mrs. Rainey T. Wells. Program - leader,
J. B Farria,and Mrs. W. A. Steele. Mrs. U. T. Waldrop.
Program
leader. Mrs. Leonard
Circle Ni, 3 will meet with Mrs.
Vaughn.
• L. C. Alexander
Co-hostess 'is
Ctrcle No. 2 will meet with Mrs. Mrs. Rabic Fair.

a.,

When Josie Pennington arrives must say that I resent your implian Idaho Territory to marry Jim cation that I had anything to do
61o:ham. gold prospector It with those acts of violence."
Buena Vista. she learns that he
-Then answer me one Question
nas been murdered and that the will you Douglas? Are you, or ain't
Vigilantes are preparing to ItaStit You the actual directin' head of the
his partner. Bruno Casette, Surs group of road agents. horse thieves
that Bruno Is innocent. she en- and highwaymen who call themlists the aid of young Ben War- selves the Lambs?"
FASC1NETS - Fashionized
ren. He and his friend John Paai
Hudson hotelkeeper. know that "IF ANY of my friends are outhuman hair is the featured
the counti officers as tell as the
CLUB schedule _
part of this fantastic hat
laws," Douglas said coolly. "I
Vigilantes are controlled by a have no knowledge of such a thing. Wednesday. July 14-Harris
for all - through creation
Grove
lawless gang secretly beaded by However. I do have some influence
Club at 2:00 p.m. in home of
the-day and evening wear,
Charles Douglas. and they believe with the men who head the VigiMrs.
Willie Wrather.
'
that Bruno is being victimized. lance Committee. And let me point
designed and created by
They suspect that Jim's brother out that nine out of ten Vigilantes Thelursday, July 15---Radio Center
Mme. Tovar, interhafional
Club
at 2:00 p.m. in home of
Bill killed him for his money and think that Jim Blcotham was murfashionist.
Mrs. Robert Lawrence
is being protected by Douglas tor dered by his French partner. Nine
a price. They are right. Douglas out of Len believe that Ben Warren
has made Bill sign over his claim stole Herman Zapp's Jewels. They
to Jim's estate. However. Jim has believe that Lacey was killed in an
left a will with John Paul. nam- attempt to throw suspicion from
ing Josie as his heir. Douglas tries Warren onto him. They believe that
to get hold of this, but fails. your Injun who was hanged shot
Meanwhile. Ben has succeeded In Gilkie at your command. Moreover,
getting Bruno a change sof venue. they believe that you intimidated
Douglas, in retaliation. tries to the judge and the sheriff. You got
pin a jewel robbery on Ben and Cazettee out of Jail by trickery. and
his assistant. gloppy Means. As
-you took Hoppy Means out by vioresult. Ben. John Paul and their lence. Now. I have the power to
adherents become involved in a change that public opinion If you're
Listen To
fight with the Douglas gang. willing GO bargain."
After several men have been
"I could dispute your statements
killed. Douglas, who poses as a on public.opinion. Douglas. but asrespectable business man. invites suming you're right, why should
John Paul to his office for a con- you want to bargain with me?"
ference. John Paul goes but, on John Paul asked calmly.
leaving. is shot to death by a
"Let's say It's because I'm a
. •
•
Douglas henchman.
peace-loving man."
Broadcast over Station WNBS on TUESDAY, THURSSWING INTO SUMMER -With a wide cummerbund to
"Or why not be honest and say
accenther tiny waist and a full' skiit to swing out, prettily
CHAPTER XXIII
DAY and SATURDAY, at 8:30 A.M. On these 3 days a
it's because you don't want anyon ..1c.tbifine floor. the junior miid swings into summer with
WHEN John Paul had arrived thing to interfere dtith the operashopper
at GLADYS SCOTT'S DRESS SHOP will be dethat c.:ol-as-a-cucumber look. Fashioned of crease-resiStant,
of the Lambs"
"at the Palace Hotel it seven tions
scribed. If the lady recognizes herself and will call the
Douglas got up and paced the
washable rayon, with the new cameo neckline, this teen-age
o'clock, Douglas Was waiting in floor. "I see you're not going to be
dress comes in'a variety of bright color combinations.
station, giving her name, she will receive a gift from the
the lobby and came forward to ce-operative. I'll make you Just one
Gladys Scott Dress Shop,
meet his guest with out- proposition: You have in your safe
a certain paper written by Jim
stretched hand.
Blotham. Turn over that paper.
-Tar. Hudson! It's good of you to and I'll guarantee that no action is
Personal Paragraphs
be here so promptly. How about a taken by the Vigilantes against any
THE 15-MINUTE PROGRAM FEATURES
drink?"
of your people, and that Includes
• .,Mr Cain Mt:Waters and ...daugh- fur livsng quarters
"No. thanks," John Paul said Warren. Thit Is, of course. providYOUR FAVORITE MUSIC
coolly.
• 'tem of Tulsa.. Okla.. ii' 'iii Willi
.• ing there is no further trouble."
:
,
•
"Hello. Hudson.- Lee Guy called
McWaters -and wife of_._il_myra.i Elafte Sykes_ _ accompanied ty
John Paul rose. "I'm afraid you
Tepri . hate. beezi r-xerit goetV- of,Yirs Ruby Farmei ind dauatul*. from the desk. "How's, business have misjudged your man. Douglas.
the -Curt Junes farrilly. North Fifth !-Miss, Phyllis, Farrner..1•41 1,44.0. by, down your end of the street.? It's Jim Bloxham by a will left all his
sure boomin' up here.property to his fiancee. I intend to
„aaj.reel.
motor. for .a visit with relatives
"That's fine, Lee. It's not so good do all ma my power to see that she
..e.
-a.. ia
• •
. I•California.
at my place, but then most of my gets it. As for your road agents. I
proftts.have to come legitimately." intend to try to put a rope around
• .•
Mr and Mrs. W.
McKeel and!
John Paul answered.
"The Fashion Shop for Women"
Mrs. C H Curd arrived al Murray; Mrs.
the neck of every one of them who
L. 0. Carson and children
Douglas laughed loudly. -That's don't leave the country. Good
last .week fr;iri. a vaeation trip of
dal.
Mamaroneck. N. Y.. wilt arrive one on you. Lee." he said. "I've al- sir."
through tht, Wet Place- of out-. for a several
weeks visit with ,Miss ways-told you that money come by
Douglas' eyes were hard as steel.
standing intereit included in the Lillian
the way yours is would never do you He walked over and opened the
Walters. ' .
•
trip were: Boys' Town. Net. Micky;
any good."
door. John Paul went. out without
• •
Guy, who had baen about to get another word.
Motu-dam • National Park.. •ttlalow-1
•
. stone National Park. Safi Francisco. , Mr • and - Mrs. R. :E.- Kelley will t mad, now roared with laughter.
"Come on into my office. Mr.
s THE door closed behind him.
Baby I Hudson. where
.*:, Los' Angeles. :Hollywood and Cat- attend the ,,Intereational
we can talk aictie."
aline Islands. , They came hack Chick Association in -St Louis this
he was confronted by Gad
Douglas said.
Moore
and Lee Guy.
•Jahrough 240,k.'aisee. Okla .- to *visit week. The 1BCA is 32 year-old
John Paul knew that his friends
"Just
a minute. Hudson." the
._ _shelf uncle.. Sun .:W•t•_r..• .:,r,d Mrs !Asoocsation t4S organized in 1916 sere afraid he was being tricked to
„ 'Waters ,kir andlialr- JicKiel 're,- The IBCA _Cor..:ention' is the big- his doom in coming here, but he prosecutor said. "As an officer of
the law, it's my duty to inform you
• maimed le...Mos-day ,for' Sfew ciays; gest thing,irr the lidestock indus- „ didn't believe it. He had too many that, if you are hiding a man
called
than svith his . parents. ME_ _ and tries -of the USA where conven• friends for Douglas to dare any- Hopity Means at your place. it is
.
thing so obvious. He sensed that
its- W.1H,. McKeel. ,b!ef?re le-.0hg. uons are -concerned. •
your
duty
to
notify
the
sheriff.
He's
Douglas had brought him here
Suralty Liar their f-i.irn,. in Dcroit 1
largely to create the impression accused of stealing Jewels, and he
.
.
escaped from fall. You must
Mrs. Curd will return .•! r..1 kome
Mrs M. ,D. Holtnn has concluded that he. Douglas, was on the side know-ina /lolly Springs l'sti'ss.7. nett week.''
,s visit with her daughter. Mrs, of law and order,
"I'm hiding nobody:" John Paul
....
i Ben
•
Cooper,
.,and $r Cooper : of "IjAVE a chair," Douglas invited. cut in. "Sure Sloppy is at my place.
.
So is Ben Warren. If you and the
'•••• • Dawon Smifts luit l.s:
4 wecli fur' Louisville. and being Planed by ana when they were in the office.
•
Asheboro.
C.:
-wheie h. 4 ern- ; other daughter. Miss AnnaIlilti "Are you sure rou won't have a sheriff want 'ern. come an frit 'em.
:4-i sployed _win; tha St: vial Carbon ; Ifolton, who teaches in Cincinnati. drink? I keep my private stock of We'd like nothin• better than to expose the crookedness of you and
•.
4
•fisrnily-51-1:i jou. kin-. as; Ohio. is visituur a cousin. lgiss Reis- liquor in here:'
Sheriff Priem."
"No, thanks. Suppose we get
", 'loon as arrapietwiente eat. lie niade : bit. Hamlin of Iliir.v,11e, Va .
"Don't force our hand. Hudson."
BEST PRINT that
THE
„
down to busin&.ss. Just what did you Moore said angrily.
•
SHOES
KNIT SHIRTS
rigger you and me could accomplish
'
U
MONEY
CAN BUY
John Paul thrust him aside, and
for
-tr
by gettin' together?"
stepped out on the sidewalk. But he
For
-Should sell for 69c
Ladies and Children
"A great deal. Maybe.In the first had been delayed long enough
for
place, I figure you and I are the tiro 'Charles Douglas to step to the outBoys and Girls
NOW
most
influential
men_
in
the
whole
WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN THE FURNITURE
side door of his office and speak to
Basin. There's botind to be'killings a man waiting there.
AND APPLIANCE LINE
MEN'S DRESS STRAW
and violence in any' mining town
Dick Maverty Joined John .Paul.
but unless thIrais change pretty -What did that cu.ss want?"
HATS
LADIES BLOUSES
raliddLY, we're liable to see a mas"He wanted enough to show that
Walnut Bedroom Suite'
- Extra Special he's scared" John Paul smiled. "1
stcre•"
Others from
"And who do you think are likely' feel a lot better."
5
0
99
$1 1$
u5
p
9.
25
While they last
to be the -victims?"
Lane Cedar Chests
• "I don't lig* the looks of things"
,.•...... $49.95
"Frankly. Mr. Hudson.
afraid Maverty:said -I'm Kean' to see that
•
Steel Cot.
•
$5.95
stei will he one."
Ladies and. aildren'a
you ain't follered. Toni Hawk'll be
Living Room Suites, 2-piece
' "So far the count is about even.- on the other side of the street."
$79.50 up
- PANTIES
John Paul said. "Yottlushged JohnBed Springs
"You boys are loin' to a lot of
$9.95 up
Men's
ny-come-and-eat-soine. but we got trouble over nothing," John Paul
Chests,.5 drawers
$26.50
TWILL WORK
Rattlesnake Pete. You nearly got said with a smile.
Writing Desks ,,:..
.GlIkie and you had Lacey killed.
$27.95
PANTS
Ten minutes later, he was dead
but you're failed so far Ito get Briar:
Inner:Spring Mattkesses
... $29.95 up
Boys
Casette
Means."
or
Hoppy
continued)
(To
be
- .15-Burner Oil Stove, long burner
$94.50
Douglas' face flushed with anger (The characters in this serial arc
SCHOOL PANTS
"Plenty of Glamor Rugs
"I hope we're not going to quarrel."
$19.95 up
fictitious)
be saki in a low, repressed tone. "I
$1,.00
Mend 8-oz. Sanforized
ciorengst 1•41 ler Prank C. Robertson
Rockers,in wine and blue
$10.95 up
•
Bak's. tfigh•EhairOVERALLS
$12.00 up
Small particles of food sift out of
Crosley Radio
Boys..
$17.95 up
package and I.:
edge in cracks and
Corner Cabinet
$26.50
*
.
SPORT SHIRTS..
corners
This will attract insects
i You AND YouR
Floor Lamps
$10.95 up
and furnish them food.
• Saran, for school .
LL•DOMESTIC
Electric Fans
HOME
$15.64 up
Spray cupboatds and pantry with-....4A.percent DDT. Be sure to remove
CROSLEY SHELVADOR REFRIGERATORS,
all food
before spraying. One
.• •
•,
sv
spraying will be effective for sev,hen
we can „gei,them
eral months The dry DDT'de..posaa
'itift Us to
will not harm food kept in packRILEY FURNITURE
ages or jars. '
3. Inspect all packages of food
COMPANY,
_
for insects.- Examine packages beyour Blankets and -Win-Free Deliyery - Cask or Teems
fore -storing them , Allan look over
Hazel. Kentucky
ter Woolens for you
By RACNEL ZOWLAND
M. A. Oliver, Manager'
any packages of food that ral have
Bane Deassaalrataaa Agin*
had on hand a month or so.
•
1
Men's
4 Sterilize with heat. If you
Mens
Men's Twill Blue
During hot weather we expect are us doubt about a package of
•••••11•11•10111"
HEAVY TAN WORK
t•, loose cereals and other foods fissi being infested it may be heatPLOW SHOES
WORK SHIRTS
SHIRTS
because; of inkect infestation: If ed thoroughly and then it will
each family in the United States ke..p. Heat in oven 30 minutes in
$2.69
threw away only 50 cents *earth of 140 degrees Small packages may
cereal food because it had 'become be heated just as they are. The
- ink:Steil with insects, the total loss contents of large packages should
to Page
In Du
mate
would be about 15 million' dollars' be spread. in cake pats or on I
We carry the Best in Piece Goods and Ladies Lingerie.
Actually little if any - food need Hokle sheets, so the heat will peso'
;COMPARE OUR'PRICES' WITH ANY IN MURRAY.
but
few simple steps will irate' more eas4y
'
prevent any loss of food on your
5 Store in tight containers. Al
Compare. the QualitY,arml Beauty - If it comes from Jeffrey's
cupboard and pantry shelves. Au- ways store foods- in clean metal or
thorities recommend controlling, in- glen containers with, tight - fitting
-1sects that infest flair, meal, break, lids Foods which are free of in• WS_ thODI
fast rereaTs and dried fruits by: . setts or eggs "ill keep indefinitely
1. Clear all shelves thoroughly. when stored in such containers.
Ikeommiwwwwwwwweim

Homemakers Clubs
Schedule --. HOMEMAKERS
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shape.
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Come to Hazel For Your Furniture . . .

2 pair for $100

2 for $1.00

2 yards at $1.00

2 for $1.00

$1.75

-

pr-.40.1.' TAO

$3.95

to $1.98

, $2.45

..25c yard
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and Save Money
!chaplain
Only 17-year-old Bob Mathias of
Tulare, Calif,. a decathlon conSi- Rcrleisb-brono
ACROSS
I testant, got black looks from the
nitwit
1-os rt
14-Ignorer
6-Pronoun
photogsi He refused to pose for
al-To iool over
11--Caurn
-Crud of collie
pictures.
ii-Ingebt ring
111-Cluided
M--Miod of dog
But on the whole. everybody •
14-2101 DOW
111 -rtalsb
42-Matelot
16-0umi.4 beet
was supremely .happy. The Cali43-*Meets of glass
17-PortY winks
64-To seals
fornia crew couldn't even worry
11-Burna
of
-Craipaiale
HI -Sliver coin
about a nine-inch dent in -their
retaining
30 -To corm Irons
60-Wrath
aide to aide
shell.
-Tool
food
Si
spring
73--Mineral
62 -Region in AMOS
Clyde (Smackover) Scott, the
24- Toccata, 134•133
63 -Beset of burden
23-In bed
a
Arkansas hurdler, predicted
al,lam
:,avar
05_"
1437-To gratify
fl-Port of Controls
in the 110-meter hurdles. He figDOWN
ured mostly that some of the tim0
q io I,
b 7 li
, -2 --5 4 5 j
1-111trite
ber topper left at home could have
S-Part of ''to OS'
q
been winners over there
3-To obtain
s
Ii
4-Blame
One of the late arrivals was
I-Nostrils
ri
fie
6-To rotate
5
Avery Brundage, president of the
7-Barbarian,
17-fleed
U. S. Olymphic committee who
II-Contrition
announced Eleanor Holm's suspenID-Famed Tessa
battle
sion from the team in 1936 for
to 21 /1 '9
V 23
11-Part of coat
Imbibing.
16-Tout a abort
1
„ty
J/
A, V/
sleep
l'e
"He must have been down in the
fiww.e 111--Give3 medicine to
30-Existed
V3.1
hold counting the bottles of cham'
Irf'
21-Man 3 nickname
%7 •
22-Originates
pagne," one of the athletics laugh.
24-Monkey
26-To ware time
ascetic
26-Rel1cous
‘.7 3c•
•40
Brundage welcomed them and
30-To bind
37
32-4:11ri's nickname
Jim Rhodes of Columbus. tiN AAU
31-Conjunction
1/ .isA
in
.president, brought a cheer when
33-Made happy
117--Oirl's name
he said there would be enough
gq
•4$
.47
erb
IS
funds in the kitty by the time
40-Thick
43-Boy's nickname
i5 52
they arrived to pay ail expenses
5/
SO
44-Iron brace
46-Uncooked
tDave Turner of the California
47--8mall dab
5f
crew tried tu say a few words
45-Front
MI-Printers*
but was interrupted by the blast
measures
PRICE ON MANY ITEMS.
01 tke liner's whiitleincluding fan belts, oil filters. and
Bud Browning, the Basketball
brake lining. Get better service
two five-pound balk
TASTY ARMFUL-Ria SWinicelS, 4, hugs
wi
coach, tot: bow along with
out of your car by adding these
Alkmaar, Holland,
famous
the
of
day
opPning
on
of cheese
Curtis, discus man
swimmer
features at a low price. Get them STRAYED - One female pointer
food, but it's al
the
keep
can't
she
bad
cheese market. Too
star
Fortune qordien, Javelin
now at Barnett & Kerley, next to bird dog. One year old. White with
wears wooden shoes, which are still
Rik
Little
export.
for
Jy17c small brown Spate Reward for retional Anthem Those bars floated Steve Seyffiuur, llroaq jumper
Bank of Murray.
By OSCAR FRALEY
popular in liollaRd because of the leather shortage
turn-Max B. Hurt, Murray, KenUnited Press Sports' Writer
I uPfrom the dock and put over thC Willie SteçAi and rueners BrownFOR SALE-12 ft. plywood boat, tucky
had united- the milling ing Ress, Roland Sink and Cid(
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SO, MARTHA!
YOU WEREN'T

Refrigerator

By Raeburn Van Bums

Battle of Words Gets Hot

ABBIE an' SLATS

Frigidaire

•

IT ISN'T HER FAULT,LADY. I WAS IN AN
ACCIDENT. I DIDN'T SNEAK IN HERE. I
WAS TOSSED. MARTHA WAS JUST HAVING
ME TOOK CARE OF
UNTIL I WAS ABLE

HIDING ANY/ /.'
ONE 1-IERE..

To Go.

ONLY REASON YOU DIDN'T KNOW
WAS HERE WAS NOBODY DARED
TELL YOU. YOU KNOW SOMETHING,

I

LADY-EVERYBODY HERE IS
SCARED OF YOU.

-

ENOUGH OF
BUT I DON'T THINK
YOUR INSULTS,
YOU'RE SO BAD.
YOU YOUNG
BECAUSE OF YOUR
EYES. THEY'RE WARM WHELP. THE
POLICE WILL
AND KIND. LIKE A
BE HERE IN A
MACKEREL'S.
FEW MINUTES.

(Llivi
• Here's more of everything you
wont In a new refrigerator. More
space on the inside, more usable
space on the new flat top, more
freezer space, more moist storage
space for vegetables and fruits, more
dollar value than ever before in a
dependable Frigidaire Refrigerator.

0

rt,

with all these features
• Famous Meter-Miser
m echo nisoot
• Exclusive Ouickube Trays
Instant Cube Release

7

and

• Full-width, roller-bearing
Hydrator, glass-topped

Tell Him, Pretty

LA-ABNER

wt IS Hyatt!
III NrGHT IS
VERY
ROMAHTKAL
AN'SO IS

DAISY PiAE:- AN HAS COME
T'WALK secl' T/KjSiviN•
ROCK NetI F WOOIN:
IT-06.$ MAH
OeJLCSK Ft

(-'-'w,Soir AM WAS NAN
GR(AT-GRAN PAPPY?-)
- GULP!-MAMMY
SAID AM GOTTA GO
THROUGH WIC THIS
FO' TIC HONOR 0' TI-I'
FAMBLY- BUTSIT
AM
STARTED

• 1 -piece porcelain interior

CAIN?

• large Super-Freezer

ittittit

More Frigidaire Refrigerators
serve in more American
homes than any ether make.

$239.75

Model MJ-7 shown
other MJ models
from
.
$209.75 up

it

Johnson Appliance Company
South Side Square

By Al Capp
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T1411611 YO'i'vimui- *IA wOULD PIE
AN NATCNERLY,AN
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STARS -OR EF
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TOUCH 0'
vO' HAND MO
IT A$ USUAL -ON
ACCOUNT ADAM
NEITHRILL
LAT.OPIOA
WISNT AN St A-WATL*IIKI
WAS MAN
GREAT
GRAM,
PARPY!

bur_

f_
GULP!
EF AH WAS
MAN GREAT
GRAN PA,RRY,
AND BE. RAID?
OH,HAPPY
GREAT GRAN'PARRY::
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I his 50-year working life.
It shows -that in 1939 he earned
five cents in hour for ten hours a
'UP —Students day. six days a week, as an ap-

ri,quired periodic vehicle inspec- UNIVERSITY INSTRUcTORR
tion an drepair.
GRADED BY STUDENTS

•

Herr are five major benefits to
MINNEAPOLIS
be derived from such motor vehicle inspection:
at the University of Minnesota's prentice. In 1902 the book notes
1. It improves the general stan- current summer session ale doing he worked 297 hours a month (mak
dard of vehicle condition
things backwards
one job—almost double the present
2. It maintains each automobile
Instead of being graded by their' average of 160 hours for a fourat a higher level by lessening de- instructort;' they will grade the week work month.
preciation.
Instructors.
3. It
affords opportunity to
The Idea is to see which profescheck motor and serial numbers
rCooking
sors, instructors and teaching as- Use
actually on the vehicle against regsistants are considered by their
istration certificates, and in other
students to have the greatel't abilways assists in the enforcement of
ity.
motor vehicle laws.
Ratings on a five-point scale are
4. It improves the quality of garage workmanship in making ,,ad- made by the students and handed
directly to the instructors Teachjustments and repairs.
5 It provides excellent oppor- ers are identified by code and see
tunity for informing drivers con- only their own ratings
cerning the condition if their cars
If the plan works satisfactorily
and their responsibility for driving this summer It will be tried on a
safetly 365 days of the year.
larger scale with the beginning of
Highway safety is the respons- the regular fall quarter in Octoibility of the individual. Public ber
support is necessary if wise traffi: laws are to be enacted and inTHEY USED TO WORK
telligently enforced.

Un

Si

Fl

IN THE OLD DAYS
YOUNG WATER SKI FAN —Twenty-months-old Bruce
"Chip" Parker, Jr., is the youngest water skier in Nassau,
The Bahamas. Actually, Chip, who is the son of Bruce
Parker, international water ski champion, hasn't ventured
out yet on the tiny skis his father made for him, but he says
it won't be long. He contents himself now with rides on
his dad's shoulders.

r-3

-NOW, PAY ATTENTION!"—Jennifer Duckett, 4, acirlioniatles a class of three-month-old
cocker spaniel puppies at her private "academy" at home in Pentworth, England. They
„seem to realize they had better be good pups, or else.

Not everybody in ALTOONA, Pa. (UPI—If Youngfolks want to compare wages
Calloway county sub- er
and hours of today with those of
ttime in the past half century,
scribes to The Ledger 'ony
they might consult John P. Horn& Times but nearly er's ledger
The 65-year-old carpenter has
everybody reads it. kept his little book every day over

B11

hired
I
wide
fight
COM!!

4V
.and

Autos Needing Repairs Contribute To
Sixth of Nation's Traffic Fatalities

g.

By DR. HERBERT J. STACK,
Director. Center for Safety
Education. New York University
1
4•Vt
%

Editors Note: This is the ninth
of a Series of 10 articles on
street and highway safety, written by nationally recognized
accident prevention specialists
and published by this newspaper in the interests of greater
traffic safety.
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•
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It is usually -too late to do anything about a defective steering
wheel that suddenly fails to function when you are rounding a
curve, or the headlamps that go
out on an unfamiliar road, or the

% $.
•

•

Like the human body, an automobile gives advance warning of
impending danger.. The steering

destruction

working order, studies show that

Pint Bottle

IRODEASACREADCKERS

u_TOTE_E

The weather
was
gt`rirrallY
warm and humid. with, scattered
light showers in • tria.ny sections.
However the ground is so dry in

Potatoes, 10-lb. bag 45c; Lb.
!...
Lemons, nice, dozen

most of the central and eastern
portions of the State. where droughe conditions have become serious
except in a few widly scattered

Sc
25c

Tomato Juice, Phillips, No. 2 can, ea. 9c

localities, that the weather con*Maoist were most unfavorable for
growing crops On the other hand,
moisture conditions over most of
the western counties during the

Salt Side Bacon, lb.

30c

Bologna, Sliced or Whole, lb.

37c

Coffee, Maxwell House-, 1-lb. can

52c

last several weeks hive been very
favorable for growth and in this

K. C. Baking Powder, large 50-oz can 39c

portion of the State crop conditions
ere generally good to excellent

Table Salt, Iodized, TWO 26-oz. bluh, 15c
Sphaghetti, Franco Am. Can, 2 for

25c

Flour Down Again,25 lbs. Acro . . S1.75
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, lg. 13-oz. box 18c
Crackers, Schulze Flavorkist, lb... .

24c

Tea, Acro Orange Pekoe, qr. lb. . .

27c

were
cultivated during the past week
and early urn in many sectitini
has been laid by Early "awn gen-,
erally is good to very good In the
western counties but‘ elsewhere in
the State it varies from Raid to
hoccasionally poor with mulch of it
firing In advance fields Ihe corn
Much

Paper Plates, Ten 9-in, in pkg.
2 pkgs.

10c

0

tobacco

hacco ranges from fair to exicellent

, the western counties and fair to
••or in most central and' eastern

25c

Paper Napkins, 80's, box
19c
Spoons and Forks, 14's
10c
Vinegar in Jugs, gallon
30c
Vinegar in Barrel, bring gal. jug, gal. 25c
Mason Zinc Caps, dozen
27c
Kerr or Knox, 2-pc. Caps, doz.
25c
Atlas 2-pc. Glass Caps, doz.
25c
,
pc
Regular,
dozen
Can Lids, Kerr
Can Lids, No.. 63 2 doz. for
25c
White Enameled Tops to fit Coffee
10c
Jars, No. 63, dozen
40c
Coarse Salt, 25 lbs. ... .
64c
Salt Blocks, 50 lbs.
• 74c
Yellow
,
,I.
$1.00
Arsenate of Lead, 4-lb. bag
Turnip Seed, 7-Top and Purple Top.
$1.00
Bean Beetle Dust, 4-lb. bag

White

and

is tassling and ears are forming.
Late corn . is good in the western
portion and.' fair to poor in most
central and eastern sections. To

Duz, Oxydol, Super Suds, large . . . 31c
Hailers Drink, bottle makes 2 gals.

corn

SOrTle scattered topping.
d - -priming was reported -. from
a few localities

Harvesting of small grains
or nearing completion
I in most Sections of the state.
though there Is still some harvesttrig ,and threshing to be done In
-ome sections the yield of wheat is
'what less than expected. .In
I

I completed

of motor vehicles at least once, and
more often twice, each, year Legislators in many other states are giving consideration to the creation of

FRUIT

1948 CHEVROLET, half ton Pickup. Brand new.
Lots of extras, $1,995.00.
1941 FORD, 4-door Sedan. Nice and clean. Shiny
black. $1,075.00.
1940 FORD Sedan. Really solid. $875.00.
1942 FORD half ton Pickup. Mechanically perfect.
Looks good. $975.00.
1941 FORD, half ton Pickup. Doesn't burn oil.
Nice cattle rack. $850.00.
1938 DODGE Sedan. Radio and heater. White
walled tires. Original black finish. $495.00.
1936 FORD Sedan. New paint, clean inside. Good
motor. $550.00.

KROcER

FINER, WHITER, LARGER

Clover Valley
1-lb. jar

2 LargeLO
(
a)-ro
eza.

27c

PP'.
and

Apricot-Pineapple
PRESERVES

0

23c

3 Lb. Bag $1.15

1-Lb. Bag 40c
PINK

No. 1 Tall Can 49c
prod
log

DEL. MONTE

$1." PRUNES

No. 21 2 Glass 19c
Jar

303

H. W. "Stub" Wilson

LETTER BOXES

BONELESS—A real sea food-treat
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POTATOES

Washed U. S. No, 1 Red Triumphs

Boneless and Dressed.
Very Economical

lareatimansions
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PERCH FILLETS 91. 39e

LEDGER & TIMES

•

JELLIES, 2 for 35c

SAUCE
PEAEkrfariiiiTER 63c
17c
GREEN GIANT
Size
RENUZIT Gallon Can 89c PEAS
19c
FARM BRESH DRESSED — Cut Up
FRYERS PAN READY, lb. 75e KROGEK 3
TALL CANS
MILK
44`
No. 1 Top Quality, Tender Cured, Lb.
GERBER
PICNIC HAMS ssnilzael: 53c BABY
FOOD 3 Cans 25c
CENTER CUT—Small Lean Chops
Gal.
PORK CHOPS Lb 65c BULK
VINEGAR iiaic
LARGE
-Pound
Sliced
BOLOGNA Pieceor 39` MAZDA — 25-40-60-Watt
LIGHT GLOBES 12c
ARMOURS DEXTER
SLICED BACONZ59c CALIFORNIA
LONGHORN—Full Cream
CANTALOUPES
Sliced or Piece
JUMBO
CHEESE
27

totes are drying up .generally Con-
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Motts 10-oz. Jr
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Fourth svidl Walnut

Wm/A

the

50c

No. 2 Can

WE BUY, SELL or TRADE

in

Lux, Camay or
Sweetheart

58c

COCKTAIL

3

McClure & Wilson

western counties peaches and appies vary from fair to excellent
and some early varieties are being
picked.

18c

TOILET SOAP

No. 21 2 Can
39c

SNOWDRIFT, SPRY -or CRISCO
-Pound Can

1940 Cab Over Engine, 1 1-2 ton FORD. Two
speed rear end. Ky. license. Good motor.
8.25 tires. $395.00.
1934 FORD, 2-door. Runs good, $150.00.
1934 CHEVROLET Coupe. $100.00.
ALSO A FEW BOATS and MOTORS left.
GOOD SUPPLY of Used 16-inch Tires. Cheap.
A few 6 and 8 ply 700x15 Tires.

ARE

Ivory or Swan

For

i
i ‘R
E
E
fr

Mint
Lane
'n

SOAP

SECTIONS No 21cinc

BREAD

iplanl
Wr
Arka

35c

5 Bars

IREWTLIGHT COFFEE
FRUIT
JARS PIN" 69c
QUARTS
79c

SPECIALS

siderable hay of all Inds was made
during the week but the yield was
generally short Gardens in the
' central ahd eastern sections range
ifrom fair_ to?. fading land It pota1 toes are .1
.itit doihg viell In Om,

Large Pkg.

47`

AD
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il

WHITE

EXTRA CLEAN CARS!

ment

Large Bar

GER

western counties pastures and
ri.age crops are good, but in the
..entrark; and eastern districts, pas-

READ THE CLASISIFIEDS.

FOR

GRAPEFRUIT
KR

cuim
"If
is a

Super Suds
Rinso or Tide

47`
No, 21 2 Can

In one of These

Grayson McClure

12-oz. Bottles

2-115. Box

GAHAM CRACKERS

Sixteen states and the District of Columbia require periodic
inspection of the safety elements

ENJOY SUMMER
DRIVING

Crop Conditions
in Kentucky

Grocery

23(

F'ITTED CHERRIES 2

Current Weather and

REALEMON

1-lb. Box

is being put forth all over the na- dition

FEEDBAGS TO FASHIONS—Mrs. C. Edwin Keagy of Miami, Fla.. has put to good use
the gaily colored bags that contain mash for feed on her chicken farm. The 100-pound
sacks come in many different patterns and run the gamut from vi%id reds and blues tc
pastels. In the Keagy bedroom, the curtains, bedspread,. chair and dresser coverings are
made of feed bags. Each bag yields about a yard and a half of easy-to-launder material.

atten
ed
tans'
Jot
Fla.
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natio
a reci

29c

GRAPE JUICE
25c LEMON MICE
23c
DOLE No.
SOAP POWDER
For 35c
Duz - Oxydol
JUICE 2

-acts of Cud." They are wholly ered
inexcusable.
because
they
are
Most of the states require, in one
wholly preventable
form or another, that motor ye,
-These days a tremendous effort hides be maintained in a safe con-

tion to reduce the growing threat
at traffic accidents Yet more than
30.000 persons were killed last year,
and a vehicle defeat was reported
ai a contributing cause in 18 per
cent of these ratal accidents. Here

2 QUART BOTTLES

Xi+RIE1 JUICE

These are danger signs, literally
shouting the alarm for immediate
repairs

usually result, but they are ho accident chances are Lreatly low
'Mr

what
serve
Wr
men

•

showing, or possibly the automobile
is groaning for want of grease

mechanism, horn, rear-view mir
rors. .tires—including the spare
tire
windshield wipers, heater.
defroster, muffler and exhaust
pipe_ When they are in proper

property

He
tiona
stoop
gate
say
barns
repre

Ever get a porterhouse Ateak with a long end,
tit only for stew meat 7 Not when you go to a
Kroger store where beef is cut the Kroger way.
The end on a porterhouse is never mere than 3
inches, and excess waste is trimmed off before •
weighing and pricing. A Kroger-Cut steak is
all steak- and no stew meat.

wheel becomes loose, it is no longer
as sensitive. as it was when new.
The tread is gone on the tires, or
the white braker strip may be

it on split-second notice, or the
right front tire—which has been
looking bad lately that blows out
on a slippery highway. When (hese
things happen, death, injurw and
costly

Chan
comn
south
ed at
Ho
meeti
from

No6tew in
the steak!

is one factor In trafficaccidents
where absolute prevention is reasonably possible one simpk means
by which it may be possible to
save 5.000 lives every year.

All of the following parts of an
automobile are essential to safe
---4-trorn -that-ts--sitent - when you - heed driving: brakes, lights, steering
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